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militants enter its tenth day. — AFP 

MARAWI: Philippine airstrikes aimed at Islamist militants
who are holding hostages as human shields killed 11 sol-
diers, authorities said yesterday, as they conceded hun-
dreds of gunmen may have escaped a blockade. The friend-
ly �re deaths bring to 171 the number of people reported
killed since militants waving the black �ags of the Islamic
State (IS) group began rampaging through the Muslim city
of Marawi last week.

Shortly after the violence erupted President Rodrigo
Duterte imposed martial law across the southern region of
Mindanao, home to 20 million people, to quell what he said
was an IS bid to establish a base in the mainly Catholic
Philippines. But the government’s narrative of being in “full
control” of Marawi took a hit Yesterday when defence chiefs
said 11 soldiers were killed in a misguided bombing
mission.“It’s very painful. It’s very sad to be hitting our own

Manila. “It’s sad but sometimes it happens in the fog of war.”
Lorenzana also warned that many militants may have

escaped, despite checkpoints throughout the city and sur-
rounding it. “We have reports they are going to some of the
towns around Marawi city,” Lorenzana said. 

He said there were about 500 militants at the start of the
unrest and only between 50 and 100 were believed to still be
in Marawi. According to the military, 120 gunmen have been
killed, meaning as many as 330 remain unaccounted for and
could have slipped out of the city. Adding to concerns about
the rising threat of IS, Lorenzana said militants from Saudi
Arabia, Chechnya, Yemen, Malaysia and Indonesia were
among the dead.

Appeals to end airstrikes 

ets at the militants, who have been hiding in residential areas
of Marawi where local authorities believe about 2,000 people
are trapped. The gunmen are also holding hostages, some of
whom have been forced to speak on propaganda videos call-

ing for troops to withdraw. Local authorities have repeatedly
warned that the trapped residents and hostages are in grave
danger of being killed in the air assaults, and on Yesterday
repeated calls for them to end. 

“We continuously appeal to the chain of command to
refrain from using airstrikes,” Zia Alonto Adiong, a local politi-
cian and spokesman for the provincial crisis management
committee, told reporters in Marawi. The International
Committee of the Red Cross on Wednesday called for a

Lorenzana said airstrikes may be curtailed because of the

destroy all terrorist threats in Marawi and across Mindanao. “If
it’s war, my orders are really are to wipe them out, everyone.
When I say wipe them out better if you shoot him in the head,
shoot him again in the heart,” Duterte said in a speech in

deaths. The militants have murdered 19 civilians, the military
has said, while insisting none has died in any air assaults or the
intense street-to-street battles. 

killed. The clashes erupted when security forces raided a
house to arrest Isnilon Hapilon, a veteran Filipino militant
regarded as IS’s leader in the Philippines. He is on the US gov-
ernment’s list of most-wanted terrorists.

Authorities said they were taken by surprise when many
gunmen emerged to protect Hapilon and then went on a ram-
page through Marawi, which has a population of 200,000. The
militants mostly belonged to a local group called the Maute
and the infamous Abu Sayyaf kidnap-for-ransom gang that
Hapilon has helped lead for many years. 

A Muslim separatist rebellion in the southern Philippines has
killed more than 120,000 people since the 1970s. The main
Muslim rebel groups have signed accords with the government
aimed at forging lasting peace, giving up their separatist ambi-
tions in return for autonomy. The Maute, the Abu Sayyaf and
other hardline groups have rejected the peace process. — AFP
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Daughter feels
‘accused’ in Korea
corruption case

SEOUL: She is probably the most loathed 20-year-old in
South Korea, the privileged daughter of the woman at the
center of a corruption scandal that brought down a presi-
dent. After several months in detention in Denmark,
Chung Yoo-ra returned to her home country in a hoodie

bribery allegations involving corporate giant Samsung as
well as her studies at a prestigious Korean university. 

Prosecutors also hope her extradition leads to more
evidence against former President Park Geun-hye, who

on charges of bribery, extortion and abuse of
power.”Speaking for myself, I feel wrongfully accused,”
Chung told a throng of journalists at Incheon International

about the corruption scandal that centers on Park and

the former president. Some of the reasons for the anger
swirling around Chung:

Chung is the only child of Choi, who has been charged
with taking tens of millions of dollars from companies in
bribes and through extortion and also manipulating state

parents are divorced and her father, Chung Yoon-hoe, was
Park’s top aide for more than a decade before she became
president in 2013.Chung was part of the South Korean
squad that won the team equestrian gold medal at the
2014 Asian Games and had been training in Germany, liv-
ing there with her infant son and mother, when the cor-
ruption allegations emerged last October.

Choi returned to Seoul to face the investigation, while
Chung sought refuge in Denmark. She was arrested in the
northern city of Aalborg in January and fought extradition,
but a Danish court ruled in favor of South Korean prosecu-
tors. Chung told reporters at the airport on Wednesday
that she didn’t know any key details about the corruption
scandal or her mother’s dealings with Park. She said she
plans to eventually bring her infant son, who is still in
Denmark, to South Korea, but didn’t say when.

“My baby spent too much time without a family mem-
ber there, so I thought it would be better for me to quickly
relay (to investigators) my position and solve the problem
by eliminating misunderstandings,” she said. Chung was
being investigated not far from a Seoul court where her
mother stood trial and reportedly pleaded with the “peo-
ple of the nation” to forgive her daughter, who she said
was “not really a bad kid.” “I feel more pain in my heart

home,” local media quoted Choi as saying.

The Samsung link
Prosecutors have alleged that Ewha Womans University

granted her academic favors because of her mother’s
presidential ties. Crucially, they may also question Chung
over allegations of bribery between Park and corporate
giant Samsung.According to prosecutors, Park colluded
with Choi to take about $26 million in bribes from
Samsung and was promised tens of millions of dollars
more from Samsung and other large companies.
Prosecutors say the bribery included $7 million Samsung

Prosecutors believe Samsung scion Lee Jae-yong,
who has also been arrested, sponsored Choi’s family in
exchange for Park’s support of a 2015 merger between
two Samsung a�liates that allowed Lee to promote a
father-to-son transfer of corporate wealth and leader-
ship at the group. Park and Choi have denied the bribery
accusations in court. Lee has also denied using the pay-
ments to win support for the merger, saying Samsung
was just responding to Park’s requests to support cul-
ture and sports. — AP
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